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the pets are well-balanced and very easy to get along with. i love the
fact that you can customize your pets' personalities, and that each
sim has a different needs and wants, such as cleaning, sleeping, or
even wanting to get a job. the sims 3 includes a large variety of pet
types, ranging from a small mouse to a huge, giant rabbit. youll find
a lot of customization options in the sims 3. you can make your pets'
ears, legs, and tails (or lack thereof), as well as their personalities,

favorite colors, and even get really creative and draw them. you can
even customize what kind of food they should eat and what kind of
toys or entertainment they should have. you can even train your

pets to do tricks and skills. sims will even get tired if they play too
much, or get sick if they arent cared for properly. customizing your
pets makes them even more like real pets. the sims 3: pets allows
you to create a perfect pet or a pet that looks like a real pet. then
you can choose from a wide variety of breeds, including more than
40 dogs and cats, and even get creative and design a pet of your

very own. the pets have special needs, so youll have to make sure to
pay attention to their needs, or else they could get sick or even die.

you can find food for your pets, and even get them toys and
equipment. the sims 3: pets also allows you to customize your pets

and even get them trained to do different tricks. you can even
customize the look of your pets by giving them different colors,

clothes, and more. you can create your own sims or choose from a
wide variety of sims in the sims 3: pets. you can choose from boy or
girl sims, as well as choose to create a family of sims or even create

your own pet. you can even choose your sims' professions and
customize their appearance. there is even a pet toy shop in the

game that you can customize with your own designs.
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the sims 3: pets
expansion pkg and

iso can also be
downloaded and
installed on any

hen, cfw, hfw
exploited system

along with updates
and dlc via usb or
lan (ftp). so, it is
easy for you to
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download and
install the game
and its ps3 crack

for free on all
versions of sim 3.

the sims 3 pets pkg
and iso are an

expansion pack
which contains the

theme the
expansion pack is
entitled as fauna,

so hence the name
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sims 3 pets. the
sims 3 pets pkg and

iso are a animal
updater that can

keep your game up
to date. the sims 3
pets pkg and iso
are also a toolkit
that can make
customize your

game easily. the
sims 3 pets pkg and
iso contain inbuilt
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power tools to
make your game

advanced and easy
to setup and easy
to upgrade. the

sims 3 pets pkg and
iso is a software in
portable and is not
going to take the
game and it's files
from your device.

the sims 3 pets pkg
and iso are also an
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expansion for
previous the sims 3

game. the sim 3
pets pkg and iso is
downloadable via

the internet directly
so that you can

update and install
your game easily.

the sims 3 pets pkg
and iso can also

work on any
versions of the sims
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3 and pc. the sims
3 pets pkg and iso
can be updated to

full version. but you
need to start the
game and then

select the install it
update from the top
of the screen. and
then you need to
select the update
option and then

select the available
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updates. the sims 3
pets is rated m by

esrb. the expansion
pack for the sims 3
pets features more
than 100 animals

and pets for you to
play with. the game

features pets like
dogs, cats, and
horses, but the
game doesn't

include all the pets
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as sims 3. like any
other sims game,
you can build and
customize your

home, buy furniture
and get a job, start
a business, watch
tv and much more.
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